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Couple helps the working poor trade away their 
worries for hope

By Louise Continelli NEWS STAFF REPORTER
Updated: 06/23/08 6:55 AM

When Linette Crelly was in need and had been turned away from a local thrift shop,
she walked out in tears, determined that some day she’d help others trying to make
ends meet, recalls the mother of two.

That “some day” is today. Crelly is the executive director of the Trading Post
Community Care Center in Springville. She is assisted by her husband, Todd, who four
years ago partnered with Catholic Charities and Young Life to open the Southern Tier
Food Pantry at Fellowship Hill Ministries’ Trading Post.

“Poverty doesn’t stop at the Buffalo city line,” she said.

At the outreach center, the downtrodden can trade clothing, infant items and household
necessities. They’re given vouchers — Trading Post Bucks with the words “In God We
Trust” on the back — that can be used to obtain other items.

“Clients don’t need to be in extreme poverty to access help from our program,” she
says. “In fact, over 50 percent are the working poor, just trying to make ends meet.”

Crelly and her husband met while in the military. She served as a Navy nurse. He was 
in the Marines.

After she injured her back while on active duty in 1988, she was medically discharged.

“Our hopes and dreams were gone,” recalls Crelly, who has had more than one back
surgery. “We had one child and very little income. After our second child was born in 1990, my back injury
worsened, and my chance of any gainful employment was nil.”

It was around that time that she went to a local thrift store trying to exchange a few pairs of jeans for one pair that 
would fit.

“The clerk told me, ‘Sorry that’s not our policy,’ ” she remembers.
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That’s why her policy at the outreach center is “to instill hope and dignity into the lives of every person we serve,
to meet basic needs, and to improve their quality of life.”

Recently, men and women with young children lined up at the outreach center an hour and a half early to receive 
food from the Food Bank of Western New York.

“In one day, we had 18 new families requesting to be put on our regular food pantry schedule,” she says. “Due to
the increase in gas prices, we’ve seen a drastic increase over the last three months in our food pantry clients.
Some of our volunteers help clients by dropping off food if they can’t find transportation.

“Our goal is to provide not just a hand-out, but tools that will help teach and encourage a way out of seemingly
hopeless situations. Our core values address integrity, self-esteem, respect and support of traditional family
structure and values.”

Hundreds of families a month get food through Crelly’s efforts. Thousands more have received clothing,
emergency and household assistance – even haircuts.

Todd Crelly was honored last year at the Community Hero Awards Breakfast in the Buffalo Niagara Convention 
Center, sponsored by the United Way of Buffalo & Erie County and Univera Healthcare.

He says he’s motivated in his work to “see the smile on their faces, and see some hope in their heart that someone
cares.”

“Todd and I have a strong faith in God, and know that He’s been there to help us,” Linette Crelly says. “This also
is a place where people can exchange their worries as well.”

Have an idea about a local personwhose life would make a goodprofile or a neighborhood issueworth 
exploring?

e-mail lcontinelli@buffnews.comOr write to: Louise Continelli,Sunday Profile, The Buffalo News,P. O. Box 100, 
Buffalo, NY 14240.
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